Neck haematoma after carotid endarterectomy: risks, rescue, and prevention.
This study was performed to identify risk factors for neck haematoma requiring re-exploration after carotid endarterectomy. Neck haematoma is a well-known complication after carotid endarterectomy, but there has been little discussion about intraoperative techniques for its prevention. We also investigated an intraoperative neck flexion technique for prevention of neck haematoma. A retrospective study reviewed 384 carotid endarterectomies performed at our institution from 2003 to 2016. The endpoint was neck haematomas requiring re-exploration after carotid endarterectomy. Endpoint predictors (general factors, preoperative medication, and intraoperative factors) were identified by univariate analysis. Our intraoperative neck flexion technique involved changing the neck and head position from extension to flexion during carotid endarterectomy. In patients with neck haematoma, we assessed the interval from carotid endarterectomy to re-exploration, the source of bleeding, and the method of airway rescue. There was one major and three minor perioperative strokes (1.1%). Neck haematoma occurred in 9 patients (2.4%). Univariate analysis (odds ratio [95% confidence interval]) identified preoperative clopidogrel therapy (4.19 [1.03-17.06], P = .04) and not using protamine sulfate after heparin (4.13 [1.02-25.06], P = .04) as risk factors for haematoma. We used the intraoperative neck flexion technique in 87 patients and no neck haematomas occurred. There was no additional morbidity and no mortality in the patients who required re-exploration. The interval between carotid endarterectomy and re-exploration ranged from 0 to 30 hours. Intubation before re-exploration was often difficult. We recommend using a laryngeal mask and performing minor wound re-exploration under local anesthesia before tracheal intubation for general anesthesia. Haematomas were mainly caused by venous bleeding or capillary oozing. This study showed that neck haematoma is uncommon after carotid endarterectomy, but requires emergency airway rescue and re-exploration.